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CHAPTER I
INTROWCTION

Ette-cts to measure achievement antedate the birth ot
Christ.

Primitive cultures reveal numerous prectioes ·whioh

have the status ot pragmatic tests of achievement.

Before

youths were accepted by the elders of the group, into the status of manhood, they were required to attain certain goals,
which many times seemed inoonoeivable.

The history of early

religions also indicates that great emphasis was placed upon
the achievements of the initiates.

Strenuous, painful physi-

cal tests were required before they were granted full membership.

The tests em.ployed were tests of actual situations.

Ed-

uoation was not in reality education, but mere instruction and
training.
Even in this simple static state ot hum.an society, a
brief analysis of the concept aohievement reveals the following implications: (l} ability to transmit the soci al heritage
in a most efficient manner, (2) intelligence enough to employ
previous instruction in given situations, and l3) personal
traits capable of eff ective group participation.
Every system of thought and practice 1n education is

formulated with reference to ideas end i nterests dominant or
widely oherished in society at the time of its formulation. 1
The history of educc tion revea ls many different
1 Educational Policies Commission, The Unique Function
or Education in American Democracy. p.6.
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philosophies and polioies in operation.

The educational phi-

losophy of America at the time of the inauguration of the public school system, assumed that all individuals possessed identical taculties thet needed training, placed empha sis on tra ined mental f a culties acquired through the process ot mental discipline.

Under this philosophy, subject matter was cla ssified

and formalized without rega rd for individual differences, mental oapacities or special aptitudes.

Educational practices

with reference to achievement were more concerned with a record
of performance, Nhiah involved memorization of factu al knowledge
and drill in abstract reasoning, then Hith the analysis of
gro\·, th and development patterns. 1
Based upon the philosophy that "the aim ot education is
to enable individuals to continue their education or that the
object end award of learning is continued capa city for growth, 112
schools of progressive educational thought conceive the term
achievement not as a limited static interval in the learning
process, but as a tentative indicat ion which reveals a statement of condition and the tendency of grouth and development.
A careful analysis or this philosophy and trend gives
rise to the following assumptions:
1. Since the purpose
ties tor the f'ull
cal, intellectual
al, any appraisal
aspects ot growth

of education is to provide opportunigrowth and development of the physiand spiritual powers of en individuof achievement should include all
and development.

1Smith, Eugene R. and Tyler, Ralph w. Appraising end
Recording Student Progress . p . ll .
2
newey, John., Demoore cy a nd Education. p.117.
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2. Since grovtth and development is related to innate ment al oe.pacity-, achievement is conditioned by intelligence.
3. Since full and free social pa rticipation with other
personalities is considered the highest form of individual development, a chievement i s influenced by
personality traits.
Statement of the problEm.--

This study attempts to re-

cognize a chievement as including both the curr icular atta inment,
as shown by a oademio "merks", and the a ctive sooiel participation in the activity progrem of the school .

Consequently it at-

t empts to determine what, if any, relationship exists between
a chievement, as interpreted in this study, and the inherent
capacities and persona lity adjustments of 228 pupils of Jack
Yates Senior High School, Housten, Texas.
This study turther seekS to assemble a ocurate and di agnos tic deta, identified a s a result of the investigation, ~vn.ich
sha ll be analyzed in the light of the following questions:
1. Cen a ohievan ent be measured by a single score, grade
or category?
2. To what extent is a chievement conditioned by intelligenoe?
3. To whet extent do personality patterns influence
achievement?
4. 'What degree of correlation exists between achieve1
ment and general intelligence?
5. Jh at degree of correlation exists between schievement end personality patterns?
Importance of the study . --

To those wbo seek improvement

in eduoational pra ctices and policies this study appear s significant for the following reasac.s :
,,,
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1. Educationa l schievement should be reoognized in the
light of recent trends and changes in educetione l
thought.
2. Evaluation of achievement should be less concerned
with a record whioh shows chara cter of peri"ormence
then with one that shows evidence of growth.
3. ~ohievement is capable of being conditioned by
other raotors than those of schola stic data.
4. Since it is imperative that pupil achievement be
brought into a sharper focus, espeoi ally in the
minds of those who ere responsible for it in the
nation' s schools, answers to the questions found
in the proceeding section will s erve to arrest the
attention ot educators who are interested in the
individual learner.
5. The mc terial and data presented in the s tudy may
serve as an incentive tor other writers to plan
more intensive investigations than the present one.
Delimitetion of the study.--

When considering the pos-

sible implications or this investigation, it will be well to remember that the 228 subjeots used in the study were city children selected by random s empling from the ninth, tenth and
eleventh grades of the ~aok Yat es Senior High School.
The methods used have been those which ma y be applied

to groups in class rooms.

The findings do not indicate wh e t

might be found by scientific oase study methods.
No attempt he s been made to cons ider all the factors involved in the study of achievement, but rather emphasis ha s
been oentered upon the incident or relationship existing betu·een
achievement end the r ectors intelligence a nd objective persona l
tr6its.

.

Definitions a nd explana tion of terms.--

~n this study

" a chievement" shall be defined as the combination of the educ~tional p erformance r eco rded by ac ademic symbols on permanent
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record cards and the e ctive participation in group activities
known as the extra-curricular program.
The term "intelligence" shall imply that quality which
enables an individual to learn r epidly or to meet situations
successfully, so t ar as this depends on his congenital equipment .1
"Personality patterns" shell be taken to mean those
factors of behavior shoim by individual s in r elation to home
influences, hee lth, social contacts end emotional adjustment . 2
Selection of group. --

The 228 boys and girls whose co-

operation provided the dat e for this study were enrolled in
the ninth, tenth, and eleventh grades of the J a ck Yetes High
School, Houston, Texas.
process

or

The selection wes mnde through the

r c.ndom sampling.

The testing program began the l e tter pert oft he f all
semester.

Two tests ,1ere a dministered to the group; one a

mental test designed to me as ure scientifically end r apidly in
groups the netive mental ability of high school pupils; and
the other an adjustment inventory, a diagnostic test designed
t o discover the sources of personal and social maladjustment
in students a nd adults.
The following information far ee ch s t udent was obtained f rom the permanent record ca rds found in the school administrative department: grade level, chronological age, grades
for each course taken and e record of participat ion in extra
curriculer a ctivities.
1
.
Cathwell, J. M. The Interpretation of Intelligence .
p . 511.
2
s t agner, Ross. Psychology of Personality. p .5.
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Description of Instruments
Mental ability tests.--

The Otis Self-Administering
Test of Mental Ability, Higher. Examinations Form A1 designed
for high school students and college freshmen was administered to the group December 6, 1945.

The test, self administer-

ing and provided with a wide variety of questions, is designed
to give a comprehensive measure of mental ability.

Rigorous

experimental work has established the reliability and velidi ty
of each test item. and hes reported a high correlation of tota l
score with other widely used test by the same author. otis 2
reports that an average coefficient of correlation between
Forms A m d B of the Higher Exeminetion averaging 128 and 125
cases respectively in each group, was .9 21 end that the average
of :rour ooetficients of correlati on between the Higher and Intermedia te Examinations averaging about 100 oases each in groups
covering Gra des ? to .i

'W§..1'

.842 .

- '"'\

-

The Adjustment Inventorz.--

~-

The Adjustment Inventory3

was administer ed -to the group December

a, 1945. The inventory

provides trur s eparate measures of pers::, nal and social adjustment.

it measures home and health conditions e nd it further

checks social and emotional adjustment.

The inventory is selt

1 otis, Arthurs. Otis Self-Administering Tests ot
Mentel Ability. Higher Examina tion Fonn A. l936
2

Ibid., Manual ot Directions end Key (Revis ed) p.12.

3Beu, Hugh M.

The .Adjustment Inventory Student Form.193?
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administering.

High soores on the Home and HeaLth Adjustments

tend to indioate unsatisfactory adjustment; low soores s atisf aotory a djustment.

Individuals with high soores on the

Social Adjustment tend to be sub.miss ive al'.ld retiring exhibiting introvert behevior patterns; those with loVI scores are

aggress ive exhibiting extrovert behaviQr pa tter ns.

Persons

heving high scores on the Emotional Adjustmm t tend to be unstable emotionally; those v,1 th lo,1 scores are regarded as being
wel l balwioed emotiona lly.
Bell1 repor ts that the coefficients of reliability for
ea ch of the frur sections of the inventory hes been determined
by correlating the odd-even items end ap plying the SpearmanBrown formula ; that the social a djustment section, the emotional adjustment section, a nd the total soore ot the invento:ry
have been va lida ted by correlation with the persona lity tests
of other qua lified authorities.
The permanent reoord cards.--

The permanent record

c ards gave the following intormetion: name and address or
pupil, d~te of birth, a nd name or parents.

A letter grade A,

B, C, D, end F, standing tor excellent, good, average, poor
end f a lling respectively, is used by the Houston systan of
sch ools to evaluate the pupils a oodemio achievement.

Explan-

ation relative ' to the value given e ach letter reeds thus:
A-5 points; B-4 points; C-3 points; D-2 points; F-1 point.
A let ter grade is given tor ea ch course taken.
cours es earn

i

All aca demic

cre dit per oourse and physical educa tion ea rns

HUgh M. Manual for Adjustmei t Inventory. p. 3.
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¼ credit.

Spaoe was reserved on permanent record cards to

record the pupils partio1pation in extra curricula r activi-

ties ot the school.
the following tra its:
ity.

Tea chers are asked to r ete pupils on
industry , cooperat ion, a nd reliabil-

Numbers 1, 2 , 3 representing respectively above average,

aver age, and below avera ge ere used to record the information.
The Principal , Assistant Principal, End Dean ot Girls of
J e ck Yates High School assisted materially in assembling the

information foo.nd on the permanent record c ards.

9
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW' OF PREVIOUS Rl!!UTED STUDIES

Interest in the scientific study ot soholastio achievement has been aooompe.nied

by

a curiosity whioh seeks to discov-

er end isolate those taotors which appear to have the greatest
effect upon achievement.
The widespread use of standardized tests and the emphasis placed upon educational achievement have drawn attention
to the tact that the correlation between. intelligence and
achievement leaves something to be aocounted tor.

1

TUrney 2 summarizing the results of some t wenty eight investigations dealing with this relationship at high school levels reports the ooetfioient of oorreletion between intelligence

and school marks ranging trom .27 to .66, the median value being .485.
The growing interest of the question is witnessed by

the increasing number of reports of investigations directed
et the isolation of taotors inf'luenoing educational achieveThus tar the work that hes been done has f a iled to reveal any particular striking results. 3

ment.

Terman4 reporting on disorepanoies existing between
1Rhoads, Margaret L. The Relation of Social, Economic,
and Personal Characteristics to Reading Ability. p.5.
2Turney, Austin H. Factors other than Intelligence
affecting High Sohool Success. p.75.
~inch,~- H. and Nemzek, c. L. "The Relationship of the
Bernreuter Personality Inventory to Scholastic Achievement and
Intelligence" pp. 594-596.
4Terman, L. M. The Intelligence of School Children.
pp. 124-133.
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intelligence (Stan:ford-Benet MA) and achievement (teachers
marka), concluded in his findings that an achievement greeter than mental ability was ordinarily due either to exceptional applioation on the pert of the pupil or to the eftect of
tavoreble personality traits in influencing the teacher•s
judgment; that inferior work lower than mental ability reailted from a variety or causes including, timidity, laok of self
confidence, home conditions and elilOtional maladjustment.
Regensburg1 conducted an extensive study of fifty children ot superior intelligence based upon reoords from the Bureau
of Children's Guidance, New York.
on elaborate case studies.

The findings were based up-

Twenty of the pupils were success-

ful and thirty were :ra11ures.

The two groups were equal in

ohronologioal age, 1n range or I . Q. and in medien l.Q.

Dif-

ferences found between the two groups were as follows:
1. Thirty-five percent more or the Success group
than of the Failure group showed:
Extravert behavior.
Compensetory ego mechanism.
2. Between twenty-five and thirty-four percent more
of the Success group then ot the Failure group
showed:
Positive constructive satisfaction in school.
3. Thirty-five percent more of the Failure group than
of the Sucoess group showed:
Introvert behavior.
4. Between t v1enty-fi ve and thirty-four percent more
of the Failure group showed:
1Regensburg, J . "Educational Success and Failure in
Supernormal Children" p. 155.
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Excessive school absences.
Refusal to s tudy.
~roteotive ego mechanisms.
Karlen~ in his study or the emotional life or thirtyone students or lovr achievement reports that emotional problems such

as

insta bility, immaturity, inferiority, and timid-

ity ere regarded a s aocounting for the low achievement of
pupils i ith high intelligence.

He further says th at from

f orty t o fitty percent ot pupil.a who t ail ere endovred v1ith intelligence quotients r anging from 110 to 1 25.

Karlan.2 in

conclusion s ays that wise counseling and individual guidance
would improve the achievement and help to a djust the personElity of many such pupils .
Samler 3 reports that the achievement of pupils with
high a cademic intelligence who tail to work up to their full
oepe.oity often present as serious a problem a s do pupils with
low a cademic intelligence , who find it impossible to rea ch
the standa rd

or

averege achievement.

Turney 4 in a study of the student body of University
High School, Minneapolis, Minnesota, selected t wo groups in
which there were discrepancies between their intel l igence, as
indicated by mental. tests and their a chievement a s indicated
1Kerlan , samuel C. "Fa ilure in Seoondary School as a
Mental Hygiene Problem." pp. 611-620 .
2

Ibid. p. 61'7.

3

samler, Joseph. "Report of an Experiment with Failing
Students" pp . 235-240 .
4irurney, Austin H. loo. cit. pp. 1-153.
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by school marks.

namely:

Students were r ated on the tollowing traits,

industry, oooperation, perseverance, ambition, and

dependability.

He reports that the two groups showed reliable

ditferenoe in these traits; that each of the above named
traits appeared to be either equal to or greater than intelligence in its etfeot upon achievement.

He further concludes

that traits influencing achievement were not dependent upon
intelligence for their manifes tations.
In an intensive case study of t \lenty-two students in
South \lest High Sohool, St. Louis, Missouri, Mehll finds that
the five causes ror low achievement ~,ere: ( l) lack of reading
ability (2) health conditions ( 3 ) home conditions (4) persona lity traits (5) poor attendance.

Mehl

2

.

reports that this

group or students divided itself into four groups with reterence to personality traits:

(l.) those well adjusted, (2)

those who were average, (3) those poorly adjusted, and (4)
those who were well adjusted in some traits and poorly adjusted in other traits.

She concludes that the apparent

causes of low a chievement follows, in this study, no consistent pattern, yet there

we.s

a tendency for those \i:I o were

well adjusted emotionally to be average or better in the
other f a ctors .
Cherters 3 s ays the relationship existing between intelligence and school mE.rks is not enough -tor it to be
1
Mehl, Helen M. "An Analysis of cases of High School
21.lpils Showing High Int El ligence and Low ~chievement. n pp. l-68
2

3

Ibid. p. 66.
Charters,

~!.

w.

Success, Persooality end IntelligE11ce.
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considered ttmore than prima facie evidence of its existence."
He turther states that according to general opinion, personality traits are l arge f a ctors in achievement and that school
record should include not only intel ligenoe r atings and school
marks but ratings on persaiality as well. Chartera1 flnal~
concludes thus: "Mental and scholastic records must be supplemented by r atings on personality traits. i t
1 oharters, W.
p. 143.

w.

Success. Personality and Intelligence.
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CH.APTER III
THE RELATIONSHIP OF INTELLIGEUCE, ACHIEVJ!MENT,

AND PERSONALITY PATTERNS OF RJPILS
Until the advent ot soientitio eduo etional investigation it appeers that the formerly aocepted though tallac1ous
oonoept wes, that it a pupil attended school regularly and
t ailed to meet the "minimum requirements" based upon a system

ot individual teacher rating, he was regarded as "dumb",
"l azy", or "indifferent", ·
MeasurE1D.ent has the same function to perform in education that it performs in any other field ot science,

Measur-

ing the results ot teaching on the basis ot personal opinion
is no longer recognized as scientific procedure.
Standard achievement tests . --

Since the beginning of

the present century specialists in test construction and subject ma tter have developed standardized tests of achievement
in every secondary sahool field, Odell1 tound more than six
hundred standardized subject tests on the market and available tor olesaroom teachers.

Ode112 further states that ap-

proximately thirty million ot the tests were sold during ·one
year in the late tV1enties.

The tests have been built to measure objectively and
accurately the pupils achievement in the fields for vbich the
l

Odell, C. W., Educational Measurement 1n High School.
pp, 49-50.
2

Ibid., p . 52.
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tests have been prepared.

They are used to ascertain average

scores and other objective measurements whioh may be used as
standards in Judging aoademio achievement .
Many investigations have a lso been conducted with respect to the relation ot mental ability and personality to
eduoational achievement.
Intelligence and achievement. -- The experimental v.c rk
of Thorndike1 in America, and Spearman2 in England upon the
nature ot the measurement of intelligence has given education
e solid scientific basis upon which to build.

Intelligence tests providing a f airly accurate measure

ot the ebilitiea of ea ch pupil prevent the oomplaoent assumption on the part of teachers who assign permanent dullness to
pupils Hhoee achievEm.ent is "low" because of unfortunate ciroumstcnoes or because or poor mental ability. 3
The intelligenoe quotient of a pupil is often termed
his aoademic quotient .

Instead of concluding that the pupils

ere dull in every respect and of assuming a patronizing attitude toward such pupils there should be concern for increasing and enriching the experiences of pupils , A. th low I Q,'S .
A search should be made for ways where "brightness" oan be

shown.

The need perhaps is not easier academic work but hard-

er work of a ditferent kind, especially tha t which requires
mechanical-mindedness or sociel-mindedneas. 4
½horn.dike, Ed\1ard L., The MeasurEment of Intelligence.
2

Spearman, c., The Nature of Intelligence and the
Principles of Cognition.
3

saucier, l . A., Introduction to Modern Views of
Education. p. 404.
4

Ibid., p . 405.
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Q,uite often pupils with low mental ability scores and
low academic e.chievement scores, in the fields of' their speci a l interests and aptitudes, easily excel the highest scor es
or pupils of' average or better t han average ability reting.
Personality and achievement.--

It has long been ob-

served that intelligence scores alone do not predict academic
s chievement . 1

Many students have been known to echieve high-

er a cademic scores than their mental ability scores indic eted.
Here perheps personality feotors influence school achievement.
Such students, aggressive, ambitious and s ell"-confident, \101'ked herder and more etfectively than did other members of their
group , hence their achievement scores r anked higher .
On the other hand, there are pupils reting high on the
intelligence test who tail to \1ork up to the level of their
mental abilit ~es.

MaJ?Y such pupils are timid, regressive, and

emotionally unstabl e, having been conditioned by home influences and social environment.
Others ere intel lectual ly superior students \1ho find
themselves classified within a group of averege pupils, hence
ge£red to the mental speed or the average pupil.
become bored, listless and indifferent .

Such pupils

Finding no challenge

in t he work they perform they often exhibit indifferent attitudes.
Then there ere the int el lectually handicapped pupils,
1

stagner, Ross., op.cit. P . 366.
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who are held back by a lack ot ability whioh is entirely beyond their control.

Criticism. and sarcasm. become their lot

both at home and at school.
sive or active.

Their reactions may become pas-

If passive, they exhibit inferiority atti-

tudes whioh prevent their school progress; if active, they
exhibit self- protective mechanisms, withdrawal attitudes
which also condition progress in

any

field .

stagnerl points

out that studies of delinqu ents indicate that in many cases
the leaders of gangs of petty thieves and vandals ere pupils
who, because of constant invidious comparisons and ridicule,
gave up striving tor success in the classroom end turned
their efforts elsewhere.

:lllile grades or scores are not di-

rectly determined by personality yet it is sometimes very apparent that personality may have an important influence upon
the pupilst use of their abilities or upon the degree to vhich
they "live up" to their mental possibilities.
Extra curricular activities. - -

Since the evaluation

ot any achievement is significant only in relation to its
specific objectives and common interests, a study of pupil
achievement must be considered in terms of educa tional objectives.

It is necessary, therefore, that the school in-

orease its opportunities tor pupils by providing vital educatione.l experiences both inside and outside the classroom,
and that it encourages the activities of all agencies which
beer rela tionship to the development and achievement of its
pupils. 2
1stagner, Ross , op . cit. , p. 164.
2
Jacobs, Paul B. and .Reavis, ,/illibDl C.
School Prinoipols. p . 251 .

D-.1.ties of
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During reoent years many educators have edvenced the
idea that activities comm.only termed "extra curricular", if
properly directed have a di s tinct educational val.ue. 1 An ex-

tra curricular activity program offers a riah laboratory
course in leadership training, character development, and
social cooperation.

In the field of curriculum building,

many extra cirricular activities are now being currioularized.

As the ourricularization progress es eventuall y the time

will come Hhen the administrative staff ot many secondary
schools will provide scheduled peri ods tor extra curricular
activities and the s llov1anoe or oredi t toward graduetion.

2

It is not the purpose of this investiga tion to advSl.ce

t he t heory that utilization of a scientific tes ting program or
thet the recognition of other factors in relation to ac hievement will alleviate a ll discrepancies attending the evaluation ot ac ademic progress, r a ther en attempt has been made to
study the findings of a testing progrem in relation to pupil
achievement as based upon teacher r atings with the hope that
the brief study will provide interesting and significant data,
it tor no other purpose than. to otter a basis for comparison
with the findings ot previous investiga tion.

1

Re eder, \lard G.,
Administration. p ·. 643.
2

The Fundamentals ot Public School

Breed , Fredericks., Cla ssroom Organization and
Management . p . 261.
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Analysis of findings.--

The analysis or the findings . of

this investigation leads to some significant ccnclusions.
I gives the distributions of chronological ages;

Table

intelligence

quotients, determined by Otis High:er Examination, Form A; academic averages of school marks;

am

adjustment inventory scores of

the total 228 oases studied.

TABLE I. DISTRIBUTION OF CHRONOLOGICAL AGES. INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS,
ACADl!MIC AVER!.GE3, ADJUSTMENT INVENTORY SCORES OF THE 228 RJPILS

Cbronological Age
in Months

N

Intelligenoe
,;,}uotient

N

Academic
Average

N

168-179

5

110-119

2

4.0-4.9

18

180-191

32

100-109

5

3 .0-3 . 9

192-203

60

90-99

35

204-215

76

80-89

84

216-227

32

70-79

228-239

19

60-69

240-251

Adjustment
Inventory
ti cores

N

E*

3

97

18-27 G

15

2.0-2.9

109

28-37 G

18

1.0-1.9

4

38-47 A

30

86

48-57 A

46

16

58-67 U

40

3

68-77 U

45

252-263

-

-

264-275

1

8-17

78-87 VO

Mean

212 . 88

82.70

3.09

Medie..n

204 .12

80.05

3.05

68.12
67. 50
t

Range

168-275

60-119

l.0-4. 9

-"'E = Excell Ellt; G : Good; A = Average; U

W = Very uns ~t1ste otory.

II

8.87

= Unsatisfactory;
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The mean ohronologioal age of the group is 212 . 88
.months.

Consequentl y the group appears to be averag e for its

age with referenoe to high school classification.

The mean

ot 3. 09 for academic averages indicates that this group rates
average V1ith referenoe to pupil achievement.

The mean I Q, of

82 . 7 and the group score of 68.12 on the adjustment inventory
indicate that the group is belo~, average in these two f actors .

Academio averages recorded 1n Table I shows that 18
pupils received averages fran. 4.0- 4 . 9 .

In terms of letter

symbols the va lue assigned to such averages would be the letter nB", described as nabove avera ge " ;

97 pupils reoei ved aver-

ages :rrom 3 . 0-3. 9, value given would be the letter "C", des crib-

ed as "average"; 109 pupil s received averages from 2 . 0-2 . 9,

value given would be the letter "D" , described as "bel.ow aver-

age";

and 4 pupils received averages tram l.0-1 . 9, described

by the letter "F" a s "failure".

The pupils , therefore , vii th reference to academic averages, on the basis of va1-ues and descr i ptions given to the let-

ter symbols, may be divided into three groups.

Group I, whose

e.oadem1o soores are described by the letter "B", sha ll be desig-

nate d a s "Above J.verage Group";

Group II, whose aoademio a ver-

ages are described by the letter "C", shell be designated as
"Average Group"; and Group III , whose aoademio averages ere
described by the letter ttD" and "F" , shall be designated as
"Below Average Group".
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TABLE II.

CORRELATION OF INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENT I ND
AC.AD.tiMIC AVERAGES OF THE 228 RJPILS

Academic Averages

Ranize

Mean

Ra~e

Mean

Coefficient
of
Correlation

60-119

82.7

l.0-4. 9

3.09

-.037

Intelli~enoe Quotient

Utilizing the Pearson Product Moment method for computing the correlation a negative coeff icient of correlation
( - •037) was found bet~feen intelligence quotients
averages es :nown in Teble II.

Ell d

academic

This very low negetive corre-

l ation indicc.tes pra ctically no relationship existing between
the intelligence and academic everages of the group studied.
Perhaps the low degree of correlation found is attributed to
the variability of tea chers' r atings in relation to academic
grades .

Tl

BLE III. CORRELATION OF ADJUSTMENT INTINTORY AND
ACJ.Dl!MIC AVER.•GF.S OF THE 228 PUPILS

/ d.1ustment Inventory

Academic .nverages

Range

Mean

Range

Mean

Coeffioien.t
or
Correlation

8-87

68.12

l.0-4. 9

3 .09

-.00?
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A

00.mparison

ot correlation between the adjustment inven-

tory end academic averages provided a negative (coefficient ot
oorrelation) (-.007), according t o the Pearson Product Moment
method.

This very low coettioient indicates little relationship,

if any, between the personality patterns and e.cademi c ever ages of
the group investigated.
Chronological ages, intellig ent

quotients, academic aver-

ages, adjustment inventory aoores, and extra curricular activities
ere dealt with tor the Above Average, Average, end Bel.ow Average

groups 1n Tables IV, V, and VI, respectively.

TABLE IV. ClhlONOLOGIC.AL .AGE, INTELLIGENCE 1,UOTI ENTS , AC1-.DE,UC
l:VE.."<AGES , ADJUST.MfflT INVEITORY SCORES, AND EXTRA CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES OF THE 18 ABOVE AVERftGE RJPILS

Chronolog~ N
ioel ,ge
in Months

Intelligenoe
Quotient

N

Academ•
io
Aver-

!J

Adjustment
inventor~
Soores
0-15 E*

age

u

Extra
Curricular
Activities
Band

N

192-203

7

110-119

2

4.5

2

204- 215

'I

100-109

1

4.3

3 16-31 G

3

Glee Club

14

216-227

3

90-99

5

4.2

l 32-5? A

9

Hi Y Club

12

228- 239

1

80-89

6

4.1

5 58-74 U

5

Science Club

10

4.0

7

-

Football

5

Annual St eff

4

70-79

Totals

18

4

18

11

Ji.hove

18

?4

vu

18

*E
Excellent; G = Good; A= Average; U
VU~ Very uns ,tisteotory.
2

= Unsatisteotory;

9

54
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TABLE V.

CHRONOLOGICAL AGES, INTELLIGENCE Q,UOTIENTS , ACAD:EMI C
AVllRAGES , ADJUSTMENT INVn~ORY SCORES , AND EXTRA CURRICULAR
ACTIVITillS OF i1IIE 97 AVERAGE PUPILS

Chronolog- N Intelligence
ioal Age
Quotient
in Mont hs
168-179

3 100-109

Acedemic

N

Ad justment
.1.nventory
Scores

4

3.9

5

0-15 E""

N

Avere.~e

N . Extre.

N

-

8

curricula r
Activi ties
Band

180-191

23

90 -99

20

3.8

11

16-31 G

20

Glee Club

20

192- 203

21

80-89

3?

3.7

5

32- 5? A

37

Hi Y Club

10

204-21 5

35

70-?9

30

3.6

11

58-74 U

30

Fire Patrol

15

216-227

7

60 -69

6

3.5

5

74 VU

10

Footba l l

10

228- 239

8

3.4

9

P e:p

3.3

6

Science Club

3.2

20

3 .1

13

3 .0

12

Tots ls

97

97

*E = Excell ent; G = Good; A

W. Very uns~tisfaotory.

97
:s

Above

Sque.d

Girl Reserves

97

Average; U = Uns a tis:ta ctory ;

15
4

18

1 00
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TABLE VI.

CIU0N0L0GICAL AGES, INT:EL LI GENCE (p 0TI ENl'S, ACADEMIC

AVERAGES, ADJUSTMENT INVJ!NTORY SCORES , AND EXTRA CURRICULAR

ACTIVITIES OF 113 BELOW AVERAGE PUPILS
,

N

Adjustment
.Lnventor,
Scores

N

Extra
Curricular
.Acti vi ti es

N

2 .9

7

0-15 E*

2

Band

2

6

2.8

19

16-31 G

10

Glee Club

8

80-89

44

2.?

11

32-57 A

30

Hi Y Club

10

70-79

57

2.6

14

58-74 U

50

Fire Patrol

18

2.5

5

74 VU

21

Football

Inte111 ...

Chronolog-icel Ag e
in Lfonths

N

168-179

2

100-109

-

180-191

8

90-99

192-203

33

204-215

34

genoe
Q,uotien.,

N

Aoadem ..
io

J-verag1~

Above

216-227

22

228-239

10

2.4

l.O

Science Club

240-251

3

2.3

12

Girl Reserves

252-263

-

2.2

5

264-275

1

2.1

15

2.0

11

1.9

3

1.1

1

60-69

6

-

Pep &quad

3

10
?

18

..

Totals ..

113

l.13

113

113

*Ea Excellent; G = Good; A= Averege ; U: Unsatisf~ctory;
VU= Very unsetisfa otory.

76
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A survey of the tables reveals significant e nd interesting data.

In relation to personality patterns, 13 pupils or

72 percent of the above average group are rated as h a ving well
adjusted personalities;

in the average group, 57 pupils or 59

percent have well adjusted persoo.ali ties; and in the belo~, average group, 42 pupils or 38 percent exhibit well adjusted personality patterns.

Therefore , the above average and average gm ups

appear to be well adjusted emotionally.

There are those pupils

in each group whose personality patterns ere unsetisteotory .
However in Groups I and II there appears to be :re~,er c§ses of
maladjusted perso nali ti es .
In observing Tables IV, V, and VI, one is impressed
with the fact that when personality patterns are "desirable"
academic averages are high.er, and \/hen personality patterns
are "Undesirable" academic averages appear lower.

This tEn.-

dency perhaps is partly due to the effect of f i:,.vora ble personality patterns influencing the teacher's judgment with reference to acedemic averages.
\Ii thin Group I there are 54 individual cases of extra-

ourricular participation.

An ana lysis of these cases reveals

that all 18 pupils of the group took an aotive part in an average of 3 distinct activities oft he school .

Such participation

furnishes further evidence of achievement in relation to leBdership, oharaoter-building, sooial cooperation, and continued
growth in perscnal-social adjustment.
In Grrup II, 100 participations in extra curricular
aoti vi ties are recorded for 97 pupils; while in Group III only
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76 extra curricular activities are observed for 113 pupils.
Suoh findings appear to suggest that many of the pupils ot
Groups II and III are not receiving adequate training in cooperative living, social understanding and leadership.

As a

whole the pupils of these two groups are slightly inferior in
relation to personality ratings and participations in extra
curricular aotivities.

The perscnality ratings or Groups II

and III in many oases are probable f actors influencing the
non-participation in the extra curricular activities of the
school.
A more intensified analyzation of Tables IV, v, and
VI might present additional interesting findings.

...
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CHAPTER IV
~

CASE STUDIES
'-..._

-

Techniques employed in the evaluation or pupil achievement developed largely through the study or individual cases.
In order to illustrate specific discrepancies occurring in relation to the pupil achievement of the group studied a few typical case studies have been briefly studied, analyzed and submitted.
CASE No. 1:

Above Average Group:

logical Age, 17 years, 3 months.
tion, Form A.)

Boy.

Grade H-lla.

Chrono-

IQ 90(0tis Higher Examina-

Academic Average 4.5.

John spent 8 semesters at Yates High School.

His IQ

of 90 showed him to be of hardly average mental ability.

Yet

his academic average of 4.5 was the first percentile of the
group studied, 228 pupils.

On the Adjustment Inventory he

rated unsatisfactory in home conditions, excellent 1n health,
averdge in social conditions and average in emotional stability.
He was rated above average by all his teachers in industry, cooperation and reliability.
John is alert, ambitious, self-confident and persistent.
He spends much time 1n the preparation of his lessons.
extra-curricular activities are varied.

His

He is a member of the

school band, and orchestra, on the annual staff, a member of
the H-Y Boys Club and an honor roll pupil.
to become a physician.

His one ambition is

John represents the type of pupil, who

through sheer will power and an ambitious attitude is capable
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ot performing at a higher level of academic achievement than
his mental ability score indicates.

His complacent, self-

confident attitude and persona lity pattern conditioned his
academia achievement to such a n extent thet his average was
the first percentile rank of t wo hundred and t wenty-eight
pupils of ninth, tenth and eleventh grades.

Yet, dOhn could

hardly be classified as having exceptional mentel ability .
CASE No . 2:

Above Averege Group.

logical Age 15 years, 2 months .
tion , Fonn A.)

Boy.

Grade L- llb.

IQ 113(0tis Higher Examina-

Academia average 4.0.

Frank spent 5 semesters at Yetes High School.
justment Inventory r atings read es follows:
exoellent;

Chrono-

health conditions,-aver&ge;

His Ad-

home conditions,-

social conditions,-

uns atisfactory; emotional. oonditions , -very unsatisfa ctory.
The Inventory shows him inclined to be nervous and self conscious, to pref er solitude and to be r ather retiring and submissive.
One semester he does good work and the next semester
poor work.

All his teachers s ay that it is difficult to kno,1

him, because he withdraws within himself .

Frank's I ~ of 113

was the highest of the group of the 228 tested.

He is capable

of doing sup erior work yet meny times he fails to work up to
his mental capacities.
Frank 1s an only child of parents who have attempted to
give him everything that he oould wish for.

His one ambition

is to become an orchestra leader end have en orchestra of his
Ol'JD. .

Music is his only interest .

He will often miss his
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recitation periods to remain in the music room practicing a
new or difficult piece ot music.

If his feeling of indit-

ferenoe and boredom could be helped and his interests and
special aptitudes recognized through the medium ot a sympathetic guidance program, Frank perhaps ·would then

able to

be

achieve in relation to his mental ability.
CASE No. 3:

Below Averege Group:

logical Age 17 years, 6 months.
tion, Form A.)

Boy.

Grade H- llb.

IQ 99(0tis Higher Examina-

AcadEmic average 2.4.
~

Thomas spent 8 semesters at Yates High School.
justment Inventory retings were:
f aotory;

Chrono-

His Ad-

home conditions, uns6tis-

hea lth, good; \sociaJ. conditions, unsatisfactory;

' emotional conditions, very unsatisfactory.

He was marked by

his several teeohars, each semester, as bel.ow average in industry, cooperation and reliability.
Thomas accepted s chool as a matter of t a ct.
most of his time watching his teachers.
child ot parents of French descent.

He spent

He was the only

His mother and rather

ere both illitera te, being not even able to sign their names.
Thom~s has received little home training and no sympathy or
devotion from either of his parents.

He belonged to a "gang"

that hung on the street corners end s eemed to enjoy being well
known for rude, rrugh and boister ous pranks.
Thomas was stolid, surly, resentful e nd unoruth.

ot his sohoolmat es often referred t o him as e "thug" .
he resented

Ell

Some
This

d was a1.t.1eiys ready to fight even his teachers in
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his etfort to win sooial approval .

His English tea oher be-

came his friend and won his cont'idenoe.

She tried to dis-

courage his rough and uncouth mannerisms by showing him sympathy and enoo uragement and ottering to help him solve some
of his pro bl ems.
His scholarship improved but not to any great extent .
He had the mental ab ility but not the will nor the attitude
to do good work in school.
the athletio field.

His one and only interest was in

He was one of the football team.

His

next interest was found in the industrial arts field.

He was

a member of the Home Making Class, there he took great pride
in rebuilding and recovering living room sets.
Thomas is oepable too of doing perhaps above average
school work.

His achievement appar ently seems conditioned

by his personality patterns.

His success in school would be

greatly enhanced if his personality could be changed.

Per-

haps his personal.ity v1ould change if he could be placed under
a sympathetic, patient and understanding counselor, who ,rould
instill in him a pride for the abilities and special aptitudes he does possess .
CASE No . 4:

Belo.; Average Groo.p.

logical Age 16 years, 7 months.
tion.

Fann. A.)

Girl.

Grade H-lOb.

Chrono-

I ~ ?8(0t1s Higher Examina-

Academic aver ege 1.1.

Mary spent 5 semesters at Yates High School.

The Ad-

justment Inventory shows that her home and health conditions
were very unsetisfe ctory, social conditions and emotional

conditions very unsatisfa ctory.

The uns utisfactory condition
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of her he a lth appeers to be due more to her emotional instability than to actu al ill health.
She 1s retiring and submissive, lacks self-confidence
and exhibits a strong feeling of 1nt'eriority.
by

She was rated

her teachers as below average in industry and cooperation

and average in reliability.
On the Inventory sheets some of Maryrs unfavorable
ansv,ers were as follows:
reci tationtt;

0

"hesitates to volunteer in class

f inds it hard to enter a room alone" ;

depress ed because of low school marks";

"gets upset e asily";

"criticism disturbs her--day dreams frequently " ;
pa.rents are disappointed in hern ;

"often

"feels her

"feels lonesome even in

company with people" .
She engages in no extra curricula activities; does not
mix well with her schoolmates;

often found standing in the

corridors alone.
Maryrs low aohievanent appears to be partly due to
emotional maladjustments v.hich in turn may be traced to unhappy home conditions .
enoouregement,

She n eeds most of all, sympathy and

She needs outside interests.

in activities, eduoe tional

am

Participations

social, would perhaps help ad-

just her personality patterns as well as r aise

the level or

her s oholestic achievement.
CASE No. 5:

Below Average Group.

Boy.

69(0t1s Higher Examination. Form A.)

Grade L-lOb.

I Q,

Academic average 1.9.

Louis attended Yates High School 5 semesters.
outcomes of the Adjustment Inventory ·were:

The

unsatisfe ctory in

•
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home and health conditions; and good in social and emotional
conditions.

In industry, cooperation, and reliability, Louis

was rated average by his several teachers.

His unsatisfac tory

home and health conditions appear to account in some measure
for his low achievement score.

His aggressive attitude and

feeling of dominance are also probable causes that influence
the marks of his teachers.
Louis• IQ, 69 appears to be lower than the average of
the group studied.

His rank in the group was 226 .

Be perhaps

is one of those unfortunate pupils whom teachers often automatically, term as plain "dumb".

His personality reactions of

aggressiveness and dominance would be classed by Stagnerl as
compensatory activity-- "that form of personality mechanism
which seeks compensation for failure or some other thwarting".

Wise counseling and guidance administered by a sympa-

thetic counselor or classroom teacher would perhaps help Louis'
personality and encourage him to perform at least up to his mental level.
CASE No. 6:

Below Average Group:

logical Age, 18 years, 2 months.
tion, Form A.)

Girl.

Grade L-lla.

Chrono-

IQ l07(0tis Higher Examina-

Academic Average 2 . 8.

Lucy spent 7 semesters at Yates High School.

On the

Otis Higher Examination, Form A, her I Q was 107, while her
academic average recorded 2.8.

The Adjustment Inventory rated

her home and health conditions unsatisfactory, her social and
emotional conditions very unsatisfactory.
1 stagner,

op • cit • p. 108

The Inventory further
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shows her to be retiring, indifferent, sensitive and selfconsoious.
Lucyts father operates a tavern and the family lives
over i t.

On the Inventory wcy describes her parents es

" cross , nervrus and irrit a ble";
ideal of' manhood 1r ;

"her father as not bei.n g her

"that her friends have had a ha ppier home

lite than she has''.

Her teachers r ated her belo111 average in reliability.
She takes no part in the sohool~aotivity program.
The above records, tests and observations may not be
wholly the cause •of Lucy's low achievement.

Her mental abil-

ity soore of 10? shov1s her to pos sess a mental capa city above
the average.

Some of her poor 1.10rk could be assigned to the

following observations:

Perhaps she has been plaoed at a dis-

advantage by being assigned to a grade level or given ass ignments that require no etfort on her part.

Investigations as

to her grade level or her lesson assignments and the help of

a guidance counselor apparently could do much toward modifying her personality and eventually provide an incentive for
greater effort with refer ence to academic achievement.
CASE No.?:

Average Group.

ical Agel? years, ? months.
Form A.)

Girl.

Grade L-lla.

Chronolog-

IQ llO{Otis Higher Examination,

Academic average 3.1.

Annie spent 6 semesters at Ya tes High School.

on the

Adjustment Inventory her home, hea lth and social collditions
were averege; emotional stability, unsetisfe otory.

For the

first two semes ters in high school she received a rating of
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aver ege in industry and cooperation, below average in reliability.
Her rating gradually decreased until the l a st semester
she was marked by all of her teachers as below avera ge in industry, coopera tion and reliability.
The Inventory further sb:.ows that she is inditf erent, retiring, with a feeling of self-confidence.
Annie•s f avorite subject is science.

Cha:nistry attra cts

her to such an extent that her vocational ambition is to be a
chemist.

Some or her best work has been done in her physiol-

ogy and hygiene classes.

She has given much trouble in most of

her other class periods, beoeuse of her indifferent and selfs atisfying approach a nd her retiring persan.ality pattern.

Many

times s he has been reprimanded for- the reading of cheap magazines during the reoi tati on peri.od.
Inventory sheet read thus:
ings received";

11

nnot depres s ed becaus e of lovr r a t-

does not get discouraged easily" ;

troubled with inferiority feelings";
hurt";

"not easily excited";

that she does";

So.me of her answers on the

"not

"fe elings not easily

·1not often s::> rry for anything

"critio1am does not disturb her greatly";

"does not envy the happiness that others seem to enjoy".
Annie appears to be a typical victim of the educational
look step, which usually makes .little provision for pupils of
above average ability.

Annie with an I Q of 110 and an indif-

ferent, self-satisfying personality, vm.ich perhaps so conditions
her academic achievement to such an extent that she rates only
3.1, presents as great a problem as the so termed ttdullest"
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pupil in her class.

Apparently, her teachers are unconcerned

over ttie faot that her mental ability indicates a higher
aohievement score, and that her personality patterns need at
least investigation thro,ugh the medium of a guidance program.
Under such a regime rare ability and maladjusted personality
are usu ally sacrificed.
It seems that the school might do wel 1 to capitalize

upon Annie's special interesy,science, and to provide a condition for learning such that her latent ability might find expression.

\/ise counseling and symputhetic guidsnce, perhaps

could transform Annie from an indifferent low-average pupil into an. active interested pupil with an above average academic
rating.

CASE No. 8:

Average Group.

Age 15 years , 11 months.

Form A.)

Boy .

Grade H-lOb.

Chronological

I Q, 10 5 l Otis H1€)1 er Examinati on,

Academic aver&ge 3.0.

Karl spent 5 semesters in Yb tes High School.

The Ad-

justment Inventory rates him good in home and health conditions, and average in social and emotional conditions .

His

teachers r a ted him average in industry and reliabi!ity and below average in cooperation. Karl is lethargic sid extremely
slow and deliberate in all reaotiona.

He makes no objections

to any request but shows nei'ther pleasure or interest in completing as~gned tasks.
ter long pauses.

Oral responses are delivered only &f-

He is often content to sit quietly, almost

motionless, seemingly unaware of any activity about him.

Dur-

ing recita tion periods azzy attElll..pt to quicken his tempo or
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draw him out of his reverie meets with annoyance and irritation on his part.
Karl was always the l a st pupil to finish a testing program, and even then, many times he had t a iled to complete the
assignment.

He appears undisturbed even in the faoe of f ailure.
is retiring, makes friends slowly.
school's extra curricula activities.

He

He belongs to none of the
Many

teachers have com-

mented upon his ttqueer"° ways and peculiar perm nallty.
Upon being questioned concerning his interests and vocational ambition it was found that he was activaly interes ted in
aviation, even expressing a desire to become an aviator.

His

eyes then spark.led, his conversation became spontaneous an d even
a slight evidence of alertness in his manner was displayed as he

told of the information he pos sessed about motors snd airplanes.
Karl's position among his associate classmates is embarrassing.

He finds himself within a group of pupils, ro.os t of

whom lee.rn easier and quicker than he cb es .

Th e materials used

for this group are, perhaps, initially too diffioult,end the
techniques inappropiate for Karl's slow deveioping ability and
his retiring personality.

Karl's mental score of 105 appears

to indicate if given more time for assigned performances his
achievement score could be raised to a higher level of pertormanoe.

A recognition of Karl's highly individualized pers:, nal-

ity pa ttern vrould also aid him in his efforts towerd school success.

Kar l represents one of those slow plodding individuals

who will finally win the "race" even though another entrant
started far "ahead".
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCIIJSIONS AND RECCldMENDATI ONS

Summary.-- The summary or this study shall be given
in terms of answers to cpestions asked in the definition of
the problem, Chapter I.

t;,_{tl') f~ ff_,' Gl ,,,.,., -k£r
can achievement be measured by a single score, grade

or category?

Since the evaluation of achievement involves

the employment of many tactors, acadan.ic progress represents
but one phase ot pupil achievement .

The personal element un-

consciously enters into any technique of evaluation 1-1herever
such evaluation refers to reactions ot living organisms.
Therefore, any grade or score employed in the evaluation of
pupil achievement , ottimes measures not actual academic progress alone, but attempts , perhaps unconsciously to evaluate
also the sum total of personality traits, social sensitivity,

and leadership qualities.
Many "evaluations" of academia a chievement are so in-

fluenced by these ever present factors until they fail quite
often to reveal any evidence of actual academic achievement.
Any system of evaluation employed in relation to pupil
achievement should recognize the following pot ential implications:
l. Achievement, involving many phases of individual
etfort can not be measured es a mechanical
process.

2. Achievement can not be measured by a single score,
or grade separate and apa rt trom individual reactions.
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3

participation in a school activity furnishes
· :rurther evidence of pupil achievement.

4. Techniques and procedures Employed in evaluating pupil achievement should be concerned with
a program of evaluation that shows evidence of
progressive growth, development of social relationships and enrichment of personality .
A correlation of - .037 wes obta ined between intelligence and academic averages,

am

a correla tion of - . 00? was

obtained between personal.ity adjustment and academic averages.

Such findings indicate that the intelligence and per-

sonality patterns of the grou.p studied he.ve little or no rel ationship to academic averages.
The indices of the correlations appearing too small to
be scientifically significant suggest that the academia averages reported in this study are -neither rel.iable or valid,
since much evidence has been aocumul.ated discussing the variability and personal. influence found in sohool marks.
Conclusions.--

From the data revealed in this study,

certain apparent conclusions should be ree ohed.

A study of pupil achievement should be made in the
light of the recent scientific trends found in educational
thought.
AchievE1nent is capable of being conditioned by a num-

ber of f a ctors.

Achievement invol.v1ng many phases of in-

dividual effort can not be measured as a mechanical process.
Interest in the scientific study of pupil achievement should
seek to discover and isolate a ey f a ctor \Alioh appears to in-

fluence or condition achievement.
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Evaluating a chievement on the basis of personal opinion
is no longer reoognized as scientific procedure .

Measurement

should perform. the same function 1n educetional evaluation
that it performs in any other field of science.
Techniques em.ployed in the evaluation of pupil achievement should be developed largely throogh the study ot individual oas es.

Even though some of the apparent causes of low

eahievement have been objectively observed, the underlying
speoifio cause of eaoh pupil shoul d be scientifically determined.

All students possess somethi~g upon Vvhioh to build.
In some, it is the ability to attain a high scholastic rating; in others, special abilities in certain fields .

Pupils

possessing a low intelligence quotient, mal ad justed personalities and low academic averages should be made to rea lize
that they are c apable of s ome degree of achievement.

Par-

ticipation in extra curricular a ctivities would furnish a
medium for echieving.
Personality may have an important influence upon the
pupils' use of their abilities or upon the degree to vb.ioh
they live up to their potential possibilities.
Recommendations . --

As a result of the conclusions

drawn from this study the following recommenda tions are suggested:

1. Seoondary schools should off er a program of
evaluation, whioh would recognize academia
progress, influence of personality patterns
and an active participation in school activities.

2. Counseling and guidenoe should be given to a11
pupils.
3. A program should be initiated v\hich will provide
the use of standardized tests, a plan for the
improvement of achievement, an.d a provision for
measuring growth.
4. Principals and teachers should become cognizant

or the problem of pupil achievement at high
school levels.

5. A comprehensive study of the problem should be
.made in order to provide more i ntensive and extensive data than the present one .
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R ead this page.

Do wlr.at it tells you to do.

Do not open this paper, or turn it over, until you are told to do so.
name, age, birthday, etc. Write plainly.

Fill these blanks, giving your

. ............ Age last birthday.\ .'\. .. years
First oamc,

::Birthday . .

lnlLial,

and la>tname

. .. ............. .' ........ Class ..

Month

School or College .

J~ . ).

A ........ Date ..\. ?J.-. . ~ . . .... •.. 19 ...S.'

.J. .,_. .... ·1\·.... :.. '.1\ ....... c;ty ... \-:\. . ~ . .:J:,................. .
Day

This is a test to see how well you can think. It contains questions of different kinds.
sample question already answered correctly. Notice how the question is answered:

H ere is a

Which one of the .five words below tells what an apple is?
I flower,
2 tree,
3 vegcLable,
4 fruit,
S animal .. ••••••••• • • • • • • • · .. • · (

4 )

The right answer, of course, is "fruit"; so the word " fruit " is underlined. And the word "fruit"
is No. 4; so a figure 4 is placed in the parentheses at the end of the dotted line. This is the way you
are to answer the questions.
Try this sample question yourself. Do not write the answer; just draw a line under i~ and then
put its number in the parentheses:
\Vhich one of the five· words below means the-Opposite of nor th?
1 pol~,
2 equator,
3 .§Ql.lth,
4 east,
5 west ........................... ( -

)

The answer, of course, is "south"; so you should have drawn a line under the word "south" and
put a figure 3 in the paren~heses. Try this one:
A foot is to a man and a paw is to a cat the same as a hoof is to a - what?
1 dog,
2 b£_rse,
3 shoe,
4 blacksmith,
5 saddle ....................... (

J

)

The answer, of course, is "horse"; so you should have drawn a line under the word "horse" and
put a figure 2 in the parentheses. Try this one :
At four cents each, how many cents will 6 pencils cost? ........ . ...... . ...... .. .... .. ... (

)

The answer, of course, is 24, and there is nothing to underline; so just put the 24 in the parentheses.
If the answer to any question is a number or a letter, put the pumber or letter in t he parentheses
without underlining anything. M ake all letters like printed capitals.
·
The test contains 75 questions. You are not expected to be able to answer all of them, but do the
best you can. You will be allowed half an hour after the examiner tells you to begin. Try to
gel as many right as po:ssible. Be careful not to go so fast that you make mistakes. D o not spend
too much time ou any one question. No questions about the test will be anSwcrcd by the examiner
after the test begins. Lay your pencil down.

Do not tum t/zis page until you are told to begin.
Pllll,"TEI> IN 0.5.A..

Publishtd by World Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York, and 2126 Prairie Avenue, Chka8o
Copyru,bt 1922 by World Boolt Company. Copyright in Great llritrun. A ll rii¼ , u,-d. OSATKA : 1bt: A- 72

W- This lest is copyrighted: The reproduction of any part of it by mimeograph, hectograph, or in any other
way, whether the reproductions are sold or are furnished free for use, is a violation of the copyright law.
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EXA1\IINATION BEGT:S-S IlERE:

x. The opposite of hate is ( ?)

enemy, 2 fear, 3.!2J_e, 4 friend, 5 joy .. .................... •••.•,••• •••••··•• (_
If 3 pencils cost 5 cents, how many pencils can be bought for 50 cents? ................... . (
A bird does not always have ( ?)
1 wings,
2 eyes, 3 feet,
4 a nest, 5 a biU ..................................... . (
The opposite of honor is ( ?)
(
1 glory, 2 d~race, 3 cowardice, 4 fear, 5 defeat. ...................... . ...... .
A fox most resembles a(?)
I wolf, 2 goat, 3 pig, 4 tiger, 5~t. . , . , . , , , , .. , . , , .. , , ... , , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · ,
Quiet is rclalcd to sound in the same way thal darkness is related to (?)
1 a cellar,
2 sunlight, 3 noise,
4 stillness, 5 loud ............................... . . ( ~
A party consisted of a man and his wife, his two sons and their wives, and four children in
each son's family. How many were there in the party? ............. . .......... ...... .. . (
A tree always has (?)
1 leaves,
2 fruit, 3 buds, 4 r£2!s, 5 a shadow ................................. .
The opposite of economical is ( ?)
1 cheap, 2 stingy, 3 extravagant, 4 value,
5 rich ........................ . ..... . ('Silver is more costly than iron because it is (?)
1 heavier, 2 ~ r , 3 whiter, 4 harder, 5 prettier ...................... .. ..... .
(
Which one of the six statements below tells the meaning of the following proverb? "The early
bird catches the worm." ............................................................ . ( ·~
1

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

II.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
12.

13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.

22.

23.
24.

25.
26.

) },.,,--"'
)

I

L-

)
) L---

)
)1--) L-

)

"

)..)
)-

Don't do the impossible.
Weeping is bad for the eyes.
Don'..t \\!Olly over troubles before they come.
Early birds like worms best.
PrQmpt persons often secure advantages over tardy ones.
It is foolish to fret about things we can't help.

Which statement above tells the meaning of this proverb? "Don't cry over spilt milk." ... .
Which statement above explains this proverb? "Don't cross a bridge Lill you get to it." ... .
An electric light is related to a candle as an automobile is to ( ?)
x a carriage, 2 electricity, 3 a tire, 4 speed, 5 glow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....
If a boy can run at the rate of 6 feet int of a second, how many feet can he run in 10 seconds?
A meal alwavs involves(?)
1 a table, 2 dishes, 3 hunger, 4 food,
S water.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • ......
Of the five words below, four are alike in a certain way. Which is the one not like these four?
1 bend, 2 shave, 3 chop, 4 whittle, s shear ............................. . ..... .
The opposite of never is (?)
1 often, 2 sometimes, 3 occasionally, 4 ~ s ,
frequently .................... .
A clock is related to time as a thermometer is to (?)
1 a watch, 2 warm, 3 a bulb, 4 mercury, s tem_rer_alure...... .................. .
Which word makes the truest sentence? l\!en are ( ?) shorter than their wives.
1 always, 2 usually, 3 much, 4 rarely, 5 never ........... ..... ................ .
One number is wrong in the following series. What should that number be?
~ 4 2 5 3 6 4 7 5 9 6 9 .................................... .
If the first two statements following are true, the third is (?) All members of this club are
Republicans. Smith is not a Republican. Smith is a member of this club.
1 true, 2 false, 3 not certain. . . . . . . . . . . ...................................... .
A contest always has ( ?)
1 an umpire,
2 opeonents., 3 spectators, 4 applause, 5 victory ................. .
Which number in this series appears a second time nearest the beginning?
6 4 5 3 7 8 o 9 5 9 8 8 6 5 4 7 3 o 8 9 1 ................ .
The moon is related to the earth as the earth is to(?)
1 '.\fars,
2 ~ n , 3 clouds, 4 stars, s the universe .. .... ...................... .
Which word makes the truest sentence? Fathers are(?) wi~er than their sons.
I always, 2 usually, 3 much, 4 rarely,
5 never ...... .. .................... .... .
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27. The opposite of awkward is(?)
I strong, 2 pretty, 3 short, 4 sraceful, 5 swift....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28. A mother is always ( ?) than her daughter.
I wiser, 2 taller, 3 stouter, ~ r , 5 more wrinkled............................
29. Which one of the six statements below tells the meaning of the following proverb? "The
burnt child dreads the fire."... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I. ttiYolit,Y__flo~ri~es when authority is absent.
2. Unhappy experic~ teacJi..us..!9 be,.carclul.
3. A Ching must be tried'before we know its value.
4. A meal is judged by the dessert.
5. Small animals never play in the presence of large ones.
6. Children suffer more from heat than grown people.
30. Which statement above explains this proverb? "When the cat is away, the mice will play."
31. Which statement above explains this proverb? "The proof of the pudding is in the eating."
32. If the settlement of a difference is made by mutual concession, it is called a (?)
I promise,
2 co_,!!l_prom.lse, 3 injunction, 4 coercion,
5 restoration ..... ~! ...... .. .
33. What is related to disease as carefulness is to accident?
1 doctor, 2 surgery, 3 medicine, 4 hospital, 5 ~lion ....................... .
34. Of the five things below, four are alike in a certain way. Which is the one not like these four?
1 smuggle, 2 steal, 3 bribe, 4 cheat,
5 ~!- ....................... -.. --....... .
35. If ro boxes full of apples weigh 400 pounds, and each box when empty weighs 4 pounds, how
many pounds do all the apples weigh? .. .. ....................... . .................... .
36. The opposite of hope-is (?)
1faith, 2mis.ery, 3sorrow, 4despair1 5hate ................................. .
37. If all the odd-numbered letters in the alphabet were crossed out, what would be the tenth
letter not crossed out? Print it. Do not mark the alphabet.
ABC DEF G HI J K L M :NOP QR STU V W X Y Z ....................... .
38. What letter in the word SUPERFLUOUS is the same number in the word (counting from the
beginning) as it is in the alphabet? Print it. ......................................... .
39. What people say about a person constitutes his (?)
1 character, 2 gossip, 3 r~ta.tion, 4 disposition, 5 personality ................. .
40. If 2½ yards of cloth cost 30 cents, how many cents will Io yards cost? ................... . .
4l- If the words below were arranged to make a good sentence, with what letter would the second
word of the sentence begin? Make it like a printed capital.
same ~ big large the as. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
42. If the first two statements following are true, the third is (?)
George is older than Frank.
James is older than George. Frank is younger than James.
r true, 2 false, 3 not certain .................................................. .
43. Suppose the first and second letters in the word CONSTITUTIONAL were interchanged, also the
third and fourth letters, the fifth and sixth, etc. Print the letter that would then be the twelfth
letter counting to the right. ......................................................... .
44. One numbei is wrong in the following series. What should that number be?
0
I
3 6 IO 15 21 28 34 ..................................... · ·. • • • .. • · ·
45. If 4½ yards of cloth cost 90 cents, how many cents will 2½ yards cost? .................... .
46. A man's influence in a community should depend upon his(?)
r wealth, 2 dignity, 3 wisdom, 4 ambition, 5 political power ................. : .. .
47. What is related to few as ordinary is to exceptional?
I none, 2 some, 3 many, 4 less, 5 more ...................................... .
48. The opposite of treacherous is (?)
I friendly, 2 brave, 3 wise, 4 cowardly; s loyal ............................... .
49. Which one of the five words below is most unlike the other four?
I good, 2 large, 3 red, 4 walk, s thick ....................................... .
50. If th~ first two st~tements following are true. the third is (?) Some of Brown's friends are
Baptists. Some of Brown's friends are dentists. Some of Brown's friends are Baptist dentists.
1 true,
2 false,
3 not certain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .
51. How many of the following words can be made from the letters in the word LARGEST using
any letter any number of times?
.
'
· great, stagger, grasses, trestle, struggle, rattle, garage, strangle ............. .
52. The statement that the moon is made of green cheese is ( ?)
r absurd, 2 misleading, 3 improbable, 4 unfair, 5 wicked.................. _.... .
[3]
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53. Of the five things following, four are alike in a certain way.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.

6o.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.

Which is the one not like these four?
1 tar, 2 snow, 3 soot, 4 ebony, 5 coal ....................................... - .
What is related to a cube in the same way in which a circle is related to a square?
r circumference, 2 sphere, 3 corners, 4 solid, s thickness. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
If the following words were seen on a wall by looking in a mirror on an opposite wall, which
word would appear exactly the same as if seen directly?
I OHIO, 2 SAW, 3 NOON, 4 MOTOR, 5 OTTO................................ ......
If a strip of cloth 24 inches long will shrink to 22 inches when washed, how many inches long
will a 36-inch strip be after shrinking?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Which of the following is a trait of character?
' I personality, 2 esteem, 3 love, 4 generosity, 5 health. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Find the two letters in the word DOING which have just as many letters between them in the
word as in the alphabet. Print the one of these letters that comes first in the alphabet.
ABC DEF G HI J KL MN OP QR STU V W X Y Z........................
Revolution is related to evolution as flying is to ( ?)
1 birds, 2 whirling, 3 walking, 4 wings, 5 standing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
One number is wrong in the following series. What should that number be?
I 3 9 27 8t 108..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
If Frank can ride a bicycle 30 feet while George runs 20 feet, how many feet can Frank ride
while George runs 30 feet? .........•............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Count each Nin this series that is followed by an O next to it if the O is not followed by a T
next to it. Tell how many N''s you count.
NO NTQM NOTM ON 00 N QM N NOQ NOTO NAM ONO M .......
A man who is averse to change and progress is said to be (?)
1 democratic, 2 radical, 3 conservative, 4 anarchistic, 5 liberal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Print the letter which is the fourth letter to the left of the letter which is midway between O
and S in the alphabet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
What number is in the space which is in the rectangle and in the triangle but not in the circle?

66. What number is in the same geometrical figure or figures as the number 8? ............... .
67. How many spaces arc there that are in any two but only two geometrical figures? ......... .
68. A surface is related lo a line as a line is to ( ?)
1 solid, 2 plane, 3 curve, 4 point, 5 string.................................... .
69. If the first two statements following arc true, the third is(?) One cannot become a good violinist without much practice. Charles practices much on the violin. Charles will become
a good violinist.
1 true, 2 false, 3 not certain ................................................... .
70. If the words below were arranged to make the best sentence, with what letter would the last
word of the sentence end? Print the leller as a capital.
sincerity traits courtesy character of desirable and arc ...................... .
71. A man who is influenced in making a decision by preconceived opinions is said to be (?}
1 influential,
2 prejudiced, 3 hypocritical, 4 decisive, 5 impartial... . . . . . ....
72. A hotel serves a mixture of 2 parts cream and 3 parts milk. How many pints of cream will it
take to make 15 pints of the mixture? . . . . . ......................................... .
73. Wbat is related to blood as physics is to motion?
1 temperature, 2 veins, 3 body, 4 physiologv, s geography ..................... .
74. A statement the meaning of which is not definite is said to be ( ?)
t erroneous, 2 doubtful, 3 ambiguous, 4 distorted, 5 hypothetical ............... .
75. If a wire 20 inches long is to be cut so that one piece is~ as long as the other piece, how many
inches long must the shorter piece be?. . . . . . . . . . . ..•..................................
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DIRECTIONS
Are you interested in knowing more about your own personality? If you will answer
honestly and thoughtfull)' all of the questions on the pages that follow, it will be possible
for you to obtain a better understanding of yourself.

There are 11 0 right or wrong answers. Indicate your answer to each question by drawing
a circle around the "Yes.'' the ''No,·• or the "?'' Use the question mark only when you are
certain that you ,;~,mot answer '·Yes" or "No." There is no time limit, but work rapidly.

If you J-;dve not been living with your parents, answer certain of the questions with regard to the people with whom you have been living.
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Do you day-dream frequently?
Do you take cold rather easily from other people?
Do you enjoy social gatherings just to be with people?
Does it frighten you when you have to see a doctor about some illness?
At a r<·ception or tea do you seek to meet the important person present?
Arc your eyes very sensitive to light?
Did you ever have a strong desire to run away from home?
Do you take responsibility for introducing people at a party?
Do you sometimes feel that your parents are disappointed in you?
Do you frequently have spells of the "hlues"?
Are you subject to hay fever or asthma?
Do you often have much difficulty in thinking of an appropriate remark to make in group conversation?
I lave you been embarrassed because of the type of work your father does in order to support the family?
I lave you ever had scarlet fever or diphtheria?
Did you ever take the lead to enliven a dull party?
Docs your mother tend to dominate your home?
Have you ever felt that someone was hypnotizing you and making you act against your will?
Has either of your parents frequently criticized you unjustly?
Do you feel embarrassed when you have to enter a public assembly after everyone else has been seated?
Do you often feel lonesome, even when you are with people?
Do you feel there has been a lack of real affection and love in your home?
In school is it difficult for you to give an oral report before the class?
Do you have many headaches?
Have your relationships with your fat her usually been pleasant?
Do you sometimes have difficulty getting to sleep even when there are no noises to disturb you?
\\'hen riding on a train or a bus do you sometimes engage fellow-travelers in conversation?
Do you frequently feel very tired toward the end of the day?
Does the thought of an earthquake or a fire frighten you?
Have you lost weight recently?
I las either of your parents insisted on your obeying him or her regardless of whether or not the request
was reasonable?
\
Do you find it easy to ask others for help?
Has illness or death among your immediate family tended to make home !if~ unhappy for you?
Have you ever been seriously injured in any kind of an accident?
I las lack of money tended to make home unhappy for you?
Are you easily moved to tears?
Are you troubled with shyness?
Has either of your parents frequently found fault with your conduct?
Have you ever had a surgical operation?
Would you feel very self-conscious if you had to volunteer an idea to start a discussion among a group
of people?
Do you dread the sight of a snake?
II ave your parents f re<1uently objected to the kind of companions that you go around with?
Do things of1cn go wrong for you from no fault of your own?
Do you have many colds?
Have you had experience in making plans for and directing the actions of other people?
Are you frightened by lightning?
ls either of your parents very easily irritated?
Are you subject to attacks of inAuenza?
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Have you frequently been depressed because of low marks in school?
Do you have difficulty in starting conversation with a person to whom you have just been introduced?
Have you had considerable illness during the last ten years?
Have you frequently disagreed with either of your parents about the way in which the work about the
home should be done?
Do you sometimes envy the happiness that others seem to enjoy?
IIave you frequently known the answer to a question in class but failed when called upon because you
were afraid to speak out before the class?
Do you frequently suffer discomfort from gas in the stomach or intestines?
Ilave there been frequent family quarrels among your near relatives?
Do you find it easy to make friendly contacts with members of the opposite sex?
Do you get discouraged easily?
Do you frequently have spells of dizziness?
Have you frequently quarreled with your brothers or sisters?
Are you often sorry for the things you do?
If you were a guest at an important dinner would you do without something rather than ask to have it
passed to you ?
Do you think your parents fail to recognize that you a rc a mature person and hence treat you as if you
were still a child?
Are you subject to eye strain?
Have )OU ever been afraid that you might jump off when you were on a high place?
Have you had a number of experiences in appearing before public gatherings?
Do you often feel fatigued when you get up in the morning?
Do you feel that your parents have been unduly strict with you?
Do you get angry easily?
Has it been necessary for you to have frequent medical attention?
Do you find it very difficult to speak in public?
Do you often feel just miserable?
Has either of your parents c rtain personal habits which irritate you?
Are you troubled· with feelings of inferiority?
Do you feel tired most of the time?
Do you consider yourself rather a nervous person?
Do you enjoy social dancing a great deal ?
0

Do you ofkn feel self-conscious because of your personal appearance?
Do you love your mother more than your father?
Are you subject to attacks of indigestion?

When ym! want something from a person with whom yon are not very well acquainted, would you
rather wnte a note or letter to the individual than go and ask him or her personally?
? Do you blush easily?
? llave you frequently had to keep quiet or leave the house in order to have peace at home?
? Do you feel very se)f-conscious in the presence of people whom you greatly admire, but with whom you
are not well acquamted?
? ,\re you subject to tonsillitis or laryngitis?
? Are you ever bothered by the feeling that things a re not real?
? Have the actions of either of your parents aroused a feeling of great fear in you at times?
? Do you frequently experience nausea or vomiting or diarrhea?
? .\re you sometimes the leader at a social affair?
? Are your feelings easily hurt?
? Are you troubled much with constipation?
? Do you ever cross the street to avoid meeting somebody?
? Do you occasionally have conflicting moods of love and hate for members of your family?
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If you come late to a meeting would you rather stand or leave than take a front seat?
\\'ere you ill much of the time during childhood?
Do you worry over possible misfortunes?
Do you make friends readily?
!lave your relationships with your mot her usually been pleasant?
,\re you bothered by the feeling that people are reading your thoughts?
Do you frequently have difficulty in breathing through your nose?
Are you often the center of favorable attention at a party?
Does either of your parents become angry easily?
Do you sometimes have shooting pains in the head?
\\'as your home always supplied with the common necessities of life?
Do you find that you tend to have a few very close friends rather than many casual acquaintances?
\Vas your father what you would consider your ideal of manhood?
Are you troubled with the idea that peo pie are watching you on the street?
.\re you considerably underweight?
Has either of your parents made you unhappy by criticizing your personal appearance?
Does criticism disturb you greatly?
Do you feel embarrassed if you have to ask permission to leave a group of people?
Do you frequently come to your meals without really being hungry?
Are your parents permanently separated?
Are you often in a state of excitement?
Do you keep in the background on social occasions?
Do you wear eyeglasses?

Does some particular useless thought keep coming into your mind to bother you?
Did your parents frequently punish you when you were between 10 and 15 years of age?
Doe$ it upset you considerably to have a teacher call on you unexpectedly?
Do you find it necessary to watch your health carefully?
Do you get upset easily?
Have you disagreed with your parents about your life work?
Do you find it difficult to start a conversation with a stranger?
Do you worry too long over humiliating experiences?
Have you frequently been absent from school because of illness?
Have you ever been extremely afraid of something that you knew could do you no harm?
Is either of your parents very nervous?
Do you like to participate in festival gatherings and livdy parties?
Do you have ups and downs in mood without apparent cause?
Do you have teeth that you know need dental attention?
Do you feel self-conscious when you recite in class?
Has either of your parents dominated you too much?
Do ideas often run through your head so that you cannot sleep?
Have you had any trouble with your heart or your kidneys or your lW1gs?
Have you often felt that either of your parents did not understand you?
Do you hesitate to volunteer in a class recitation?
Does it frighten you to be alone in the dark?
Have you ever had a skin disease or skin eruption, such as athlete's foot, carbuncles, or boils?
Have you felt that your friends have had a happier home life than you?
Do you have difficulty in getting rid of a cold?
Do you hesitate to enter a room by yourself when a group of people are sitting around the room talking
together?

